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Mr.  I\ C, D. Chan's preliminary objection,  Mr.   V. Ramadas   pantulu   was
allowed to move the consideration of the Sarda Bill.
He conceded that the measure was drastic and ^(Fended against certain cherished
sentiments, but its advantages far outweighed the disadvantages., He also pointed
out that religious matters had been already legislated upon. The ^ custom of Sati
had been abolished and serious inroads made into the rules of Hindu Law. The
Moslem oppositionists must know that Egypt and Turkey had enacted such laws
of am»re drastic nature. Why should they pay heed to the opposition of relijious
heads who had never shown an interest in eradicating social evils ? Seventy-six
percent of girls between 10 and 15 in Madras were already married at 15 The
House had eveiy right to change the ancient law if the same was not in consonance
mih modem requirements.
Mr. P. C. D. CHARl moved for the postponement of the consideration of the
BUI to die next Delhi session since the Bill seriously interfered with a^e-long
customs and needed a thorough examination. The Moslems who were not originally
covered by the measure were now affected. It was a pity that the Assembly had
not proposed a joint select committee of both the Houses on this measure.
Nawab Mahomed AKBAR khan said the opinions of leading Moslem
theologians had not yet been ascertained and he reminded Mr. Pantulu of the
Lticfcuow Pact whereby if two thirds of the members of a community opposed
any measure, it should not be forced on that community. The speaker therefore
urged the postponement of consideration.
Mr, Surpat Singh also favoured postponement, but Sir Maneckji dadabhoy
opposed it as being a dilatory motion based on no substantial reason. The Bill had
been before the Assembly for two years. It would be criminal for the House to
postpone and thus give time for injury to young girls by quick marriages to
avoid the provisions of the Bill. After Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray Choudhury had
opposed the dilatory motion, it was put to the vote of the House and defeated.
Sir Ebrahirn Haroon jaffer, speaking next, said : —
I an* desired by the Moslem elected members of this Council to make a
short statement regarding   the   Bill which   is   before us and with   your kind
I hereby do so.   Ever since the British Government began to adminis-
ter this country, they have scrupulously and without any reservation respected
Mo^em religion and the personal law obtaining therein. This attitude of the
British Government has been consistently confirmed by many decisions of British
Courts and the Privy Council Sir, I beg to point out that we have received
from a large number of Ulemas, both Sunni and Shia, including the
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President of the All-India Jamaitul Ulema, Principal of Deoband School of
Tfeeology, Ulemas of the famous Faranghi Mahal and Mujtahids of Lucknow
bearing tbeir serious and considered opposition to this proposed legislation.
Fturtiier, Sir, we fetl bound respectfully to observe that the passing of this Bill
will be contrary to the provision of the Lucknow Pact relating to religion and
personal law by which it was agreed that such subjects should not be discussed in
aad j»«sr<l by aay legislature in India if two-third of the members of the command
tf concerned were opposed to it We feel deeply concerned in the establishment
*	uation of Ats convention especially having regard to the approach of
goyeraiaent m India and we feel that non-observance of this convention
majority rule would mean removal of the protection    and safety of
&ity in matters of personal and religious laws.   With  these observations,
w« shall oppose the Bill
Wbea tb* duvisiGti was taken all elected Moslem members present including two
ffieial nominated Moslem Members voted against the Bill ; only Nawab-
1M. Aibrafuddm Ahmed of Patna voted in favour of Bill.
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*&* ramsaran das said that he supported this measure.   He bad
«3f ntwdtte either from the Punjab Sanatan Dharmists or from his
^tiie measure, oor had a single meeting been held in the
Bill.   Urban and educated Panjab had   already   favoured
luui been jjersoaally told by distinguished Pandits that there
r to faarryiag girls after puberty.

